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Respected Madam / Sir,

In continuation to this office letter dated 3"a January, 2o2o to observe

Slvachhata Pakhwada from t6th to 3lst January, zO2O, several activities are to be carried

out during the Swachhata Pakhwada 2o2o for conducting Swachhata Pledge on t6m

January, zozo and Plogging event on 17th January, 2o2o. Apart from the

forwarded plan of activities, the following activities may also be undertaken by the higher

educational institutions :

. Swachhata audit in all Institutions

. Seminars and workshops on the theme of swachhata for students and

teachers across the country
e Distribution of swachhata related brochures / calendars/ diaries for all

institutions
o Plogging events across institutions of Higher Education on a dedicated day

(plogging may be done on llh January, 2o2o along with plantation of

saplings)
o Curbing Single Use of Plastic and discourage use of Plastic in institutions.

All universities and its affiliated colleges / institutions are requested to observe the

swachhata related activities undertaken during the Pakhwada and upload them at email

swachhtapakhr,,'adazozo@gmail.com. I am to attach herewith the Swachhata Pledge to

be taken by all unirersities and its affiliated colleges / institutions'

The information / activities may be sent date wise during the mentioned period of

the calendar alongwith photographs (2-5 MB).

Kind with regards,

Yours faithfullY,

The Vice-Chancellor of all Universities

(Rajnish Jain)



SWACHHATA PLEDGE

Mahatma Gandhi dreamt of an rndia which was not onry free but arso crean
and developed.

Mahatma Gandhi secured freedom for Mother lndia.

Now it is our duty to serve Mother rndia by keeping the country neat and
clean.

I take this pledge that I will remain committed towards cleanliness and
devote time for this.

lwill devote 100 hours per year, that is two hours perweek, to voluntarily
work for cleanliness.

I will neither litter nor let others litter.

I will initiate the quest for cleanliness with myself, my family, my locality, my
village and my work place.

I believe that the countries of the world that appear clean are so because
their citizens don't indulge in littering nor do they allow it to happen.

with this firm belief, I will propagate the message of swachh Bharat Mission
in villages and towns.

lwill encourage 100 other persons to take this pledge which I am taking
today.

I will endeavour to make them devote their 100 hours for cleanliness.

I am confident that every step I take towards cleanliness will help in making
my country clean.
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